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Abstrad Thεaim oI th色presentpap位協togive some inequaliti号sfor th日ord位
。fthe Schlr mu!tiplicator M(G)ニ H'(G，T) of a finit日grolpG， wherεT=Q/，ι 
1. Iutroduct!ou 
The Jollowing notation will be used: e is the identity element of G. If Aァ andY 
are subsets of G， denotes a subgroup of G generated by the elements Cx， 
yJ=X-1y-1xy， where XE X and y臣 Y. The lower central serie8 lG，f， i=O， 1，2， "'， is 
¥clefined = G， G 1ニG'ニ， GJ， GiH = i， Gl Z(G)， or i8 the center of G勾
The upper central series 1 Zd ， i = 0， 1， 2，…， is d巴fined {e I ， Zj= 
Ziは/Zi= G is nilpotent of class n if Gn-1ヰ lef ， 01 if 
Zn-lヰZn=G. Tensor product ③ is taken over Z. 
1n C5J Jones gave the fol1owing inequality for a central 8ubgroup il of using the 
free presentation : 
1 A ii G' 1 • 1 M(G) 1 ;豆 1M(A) 1 ' 1 M(G/A) 1 ⑩ 1 (G/G'A 1. 
As he stated there， the same result can be obtained via the spectral sequence. We 
shall prove the following theorem as an improvement of the above， usin変 exact
sequ，ences Iwahori-Matsumoto (3J and in Proposition 2 belovv. 
THEOREM 1. Forαcentral subgro坤 A0/ ωe have 
IA ハG'1 ・1M(G) 1 :豆 1M(A/AiiG') 1・1M(G/ A) 1 • 1 (G/G 1 . 
One can see that moreover if G = G' and if G has a' non-trivial central subgroup A， 
then wεhave 1 A 1 ・iM(G) 1 = 1 M(G/A) 1， in particular， G/A has non-triviai 
multiplicator. 
For a nilpotεnt group G of class n， Vermani C 8Jused his exact sequence to have 
自
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the following inequality (See also Gaschutz-N eubuser-Yεn [2J ): 
(Nj) I G'I • I M(G) I .孟 IM(G/G') I • I G'I d(G/Z)， 
where d(G) is the minimum number of generators of G. 
Another estimate given by Jones [5J is 
(N2) I G' I • I M(G) I .手 IM(G/G') I • 1 I (G/G')⑧(GJG~) 1. 
In the present paper we shall further give the following two inequalities of this 
nature， one obtained from an exact sequence of Vermani and the other from Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 2. G is of class n， then we have 
(N3) I G' I • I M(G) I豆 |M(G/CF)|@ntll(C/GFZz)⑧(GJGi+1) 1. 
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2. Exad S母quences
Let A be an abelian group， written multiplicati司rely，taken as a Z-module through 
r. a=αγfor a E A and r EZ. Let ^ (A) denote the second antisymmetric product of A， 
i.e. the factor group of A⑧A by N(A)， where N(A) is generated by the elements of 
form ar'g)a and (α⑧b) • (br'g)a). We denote by a八bthe coset containing α⑧b. 
When A is an abelian subgroup of a group G， we shall define a homomorphism ¥VCA 
of M(G) to Hom )， as follows: 
First take a 2-cocycle f of and define α1: AxA 予T
(a， b)= f(a， b)-f(b，α) for a， bEA. 
Then α1 is since we have easily 
(1) ぱ)(a， bc) = f(a， ， a)
= -f(b， c)+f(ab， c)+f(α， b)-f(c， a)-f(b， ca)+ f(b， c)
= f(a， b)+f(ba， c)-f(b， 一 a)
= f(a， b)+ f(a， c)-f(b， a)一f(c，α)
= (α (a， b)+(af) (a， 
and 
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0)' (af) (bc， a) =一(a/)(a， bc) 
fora，b，cEA. 
= -(α1) (a， b)一(ザ)(a， c) 
= (め (b，α)+(af)(c， a) 
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Thus af induces ずEHorn (A0A， T) such that (否rf)(α0b)ニ(口月 (a， b). Since af 
vanishes on N(A)， itinducesずEH0111 C'(A)， T) such that (号i(a八b)ニ(ぱ)(a， b)。
Finally if f isa coboundary of h， say， then 
(万月初Ab)= (oh) (α， b)一(oh)(b，σ) 
= (h(α)-h(ab)+h(b) )一(h(b)-h(ba}+ h(α)) 
= O. 
N ow we can define <;IlC.A (~)= c;f where f isa representative cocycle of r;E M(G). 
PROPOSlTlON 1. For an abclian group A， <;IlA.A is an isornorphisrn and we have 
(2) M(A)三 Horn(^(A)， T). 
PROゆF. See Yamazaki [7， corollary 2 to Theorem 2.2]. 
REMARK. Let an abelian group A be decomposed into昌 directproduct E Aρ9 
where A p is the Sylowρsubgroup of A. It is easy to see M(A)三 (^A)さE1Aρ)
Denote by Z(n) a cyclic group of order n， and by jZ(n)f m the direct product of m 
r 
copies of Z(n). If A = 2:Z(ρ勺 with CjミC2ミ…主主er， then ^(A)三 2: jZ(ρ円HH ， which 
is a well-known result of Schur [6]. 
The r行strictionhomomorphism resC.A : M(G)→M(A) for a subgroup A of G induces 
an exact sequenC(ぅ:
(3) 0 → M(G)A→ M(G)→ M(A) 
where M(G)A is the kernel of resC，A' If A is abelian， then the relation <;IlC.A =伊'A，A'
resC.A and Proposition 1 imply ker(<;IlC.A)= ker(resC，A)' Hence we have an exact sequence: 
(3)' 0 → M(G)A→ M(G)→ Hom (八(A)，T). 
PROPOSITION 2. If A is ceηtral in G， theηωe have an exact sequence : 
(4) 0→ M(G)A→ M(G)→ M(A/AnG'). 
PROOF. Instead of (4)， we shall prove the following exact sequence: 
(4)' 0 → M(G)A→ M(G)→ Hom (^(A n G')， T). 
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In the computation (1)， we used the facts that / i8a on G and that ab = ba， 
ac = Since a E AC Z in the present case， we have ab = ba for any b E G. Therefore 
the extended map to A x G is hence vanishes on A x G'. Thus a/ vanishes on 
A.x(AnG')andon(An >(A.，whichinduces :(A/An x /AnG')→T sllch 
that (。γ)(α(AハハG'))ニ (α刀 (a，b). A by A/AnG¥and we have a 
map qJ G，A of M(G) to Hom (吋A/Aハ T)quite similarly as we obtained伊G，A. The 
exactness of (4)' is obvious， since (1'/=0 is equivalent to αJ'=O. Q. E. D. 
COROLLARY. We have resC，A =0 if (i) AζZハG'，i. e. G is a siem extension A， or 
eveησ A/AハG'is 
REMARK. Thεcase is Theorem of Vermani [9]， and the case (i) i8 
to the case of a weak stem extension Vermani [10， Theoren1 4. 
3. Px'i[Ji[)f of Theor倍ms
PROOF OF THEOREl¥Il 1. It fol1ows from Pronosition 2 that 
Moreover the 
implies 
三玉 /PlハG')I ' I I . 
exact sequeロceof 1 wahori-M抗sumoto
O → Hom ， T)一→ Hom T)→ Hom (A，寸)
→ M(G/A)→-) Hom ( (G/G' A)i2)A， T) 
I ( A)⑧A I • I M(G/ Pl) I ，1 G' I 
三
凡 IA I • I )/{G/ AY I 
|(G/G' A)i2)A I u I M(G/ A) I 
IAnG' I 
We obtain thεrεsult bγcombining the above two Q. E. D. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. Put G= i-1 and A=Z(G/Zi-1)=Z;/Zi-l in Theorem 1. 





n i.-l ri 
主 Z;/(Zin
五三 G'Z;/G' 
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J忌iQ I即 /Z;_，)I引制G/Zi)I ' I M(G'Z 
G'Z 
Thε of 1:he above inequalities for i =1， 2， 0・p お 1 the 1己sulL E.D園
PROOF OF THEOREM 2. Tbe exact sequen問。fVermani [8J 
。ーや Horn T)→ 
→→ Hom ((G/Z ， T) 
implies 
I Gn-1 I @ I I :豆 I I u I 1 
If we G ;， then we do not have an 
appropriate expression X / G i of Z i-' X of "¥i<ie can use the 
subgroup ; of G;). are similar to those of Theor日m
Q. E. D. つ札J.
4. Examp]昭島
we present a of to compare the upper hounds of 
(N，) (N2)， and ‘ 
(i) Let G be generated a， b and cwith defining relati倒防;
aTα 戸β = (1)γ= [ム
[b， c] =ゲペ
where ρis a prime and α， s， y and lJ are 
a -y>O. 
C) e， 
such that ':1主βミyand 0> Oミ
Then G is of class 2， and (N，) (N2)， and imply the bounds ， t5， and 
respectively in the case of (仏 β，y，の 1，1， andρヘρρ5il1 the case of (α， sJ ì/~ 
6)=(2，2，1， 
Let G be generated ・t.-'12，…，a n with defining relations : 
α/l==e1 [ai1 ニ ajρfori 
where n;; 2 and Jうisa primeo 
G is of class η， and， ifρis odd， al1 thεfour imply the same 
Jう=2，(N1) and 2) imply the bound vvhile 3) and (¥ 
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